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To all whom it may concern : 
Beit known that I, M. DANL. CONNOLLY, a 

citizen of the United States, residingat Phila 
delphia, in the county of Philadelphia and 

5 State of Pennsylvania, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Automatic 
Telephone-Exchanges; and I do hereby de 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and ex 
act description of the invention, reference be 

Io ing had to the accompanying drawing, which 
forms part of this specification, and which is 
a diagram ilustrating my invention. 
My invention has relation to telephone-ex 

changes employing automatic Switches or ap 
15 pliances which enable subscribers without 

manualassistance at the central Office to effect 
connection of normally-independent lines. 
My improvements have for their object to 

provide means whereby, a subscriber on such 
2o exchange may call the central office and re 

ceive alarms and Communications therefrom 
without operating the Switch, said means pro 
widing also for automatic notification to the 
Central Office of the failure of a Subscriber to 

25 get connection with the line of another whom 
he seeks, sothat such failure may be remedied 
by the central office. 
In an application for patent made by my 

self, Thomas A. Connolly, and Thomas J. Mc 
3o Tighe, filed August 29, 1881, No. 40924, for 

improvements upom the automatic telephone 
exchange for which Letters Patent of the 
United States dated December 9, 1879, No. 
222,458, were granted to us, we have shown 

35 and described a switch operated by means of 
electric impulses sent from subscribers” boxes 
or stations over lines converging at the cen 
tral ofice, said impulses throwing on local 
batteries through the medium of polarized re 

4o lays. Said lines normally lead to ground, cir 
cuit being shifted therefrom to lineas connec 
tion with the latter is established. 

In an application filed by me October 29, 
1881, for improvements upon the invention 

45 described in said joint application I have 
shown and described means for calling up the 
central ofice without operating the Switching 
mechanism, said means effecting also, a notifi 
cation to the central office of the failure ofany 

5o subscriberto get connection with the line of 
another whom he Seeks. Said means Com 
prise essentially a polarized annunciator or 

alarm (either or both) in the ground-circuit 
of the lines at the central office, together with 
a telephone and devices for placing the same 55 
im such circuit and for sending an alarm or 
call back overline from said central office. 
My present application has for its object to 

effect the same result by the employment of a 
common electric–i. e., not polarized–annun 
ciator in local circuit at the centralofice,which 
circuit is closed whenever a polarized relayin 
the ground-circuit of subscriber's line is actu. 
ated by areversed current sent over the same, 
as hereinafter explained. 
My present improvements accordingly, con 

sist essentially in the combination, with anau 
tomatic exchange or switch, of an electrican 
nunciator or alarm (either or both) in local 
circuit and polarized relays in the ground-cir 
cuits of lines leading into Said Switch and op 
erating to close Said local circuits and work 
Such annuncjator or alarm when reversed Cur 
rents aresent over the lines and through the 
ground-circuits, as hereinafter set forth. 

Referring to the accompanying drawing, A. 
indicatesam automatic Switch constructed sub 
stantially as describedinsaidjoint application. 
B B B represent subscribers? boxes located 

at the otter terminals of lines C C C, leading 
Out from said Switch A. Said boxes have dial 
mechanisms b, which operate to send currents 
from local batteries B' of one sign over the 
lines C C, im which latter are polarized relays 
D, working responsive to currents of suchsign, 
and operating to close local circuits on mag 
nets EB, and thereby produce rotation ofrings 
IF F, carrying circuit makers or trippers f/ 

Bachline-circuit is normallythrough itstrip 
perf, and thence to ground. When such trip 
peris in engagementwith a contact-bar, G, the 
circuit is no longer to ground at central, but 
outward through the line to which such con 
tact-barbelongs. 
In the central-office ground-circuits of the 

lines C C, which are indicated by the numer 
als 1 2 3, are placed polarized relays H H H”, 
which are constructed and arranged to work 
responsively to currents ofopposite polarity to 
that which willactuate the automatic Switch-re 
lays D D. From the polarized relays H H", 
&c. the circuits lead onward to a manual 
switch, I, having branches i i to ground, and 
other branches, i i", to a local battery, I". In 
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the battery - branch is a push-button, I*, or | 
equivalent device for breaking and making 
circuit, so as to send back a call or alarm over 
line. The polarized relays H H", &c., when 
energized by currents of the proper direction, 
close local circuits to a battery, K, thereby 
actuating drops or shuttersk k" k° and ringing 
a bell, k”, ofa common electric annunciator, K'. 
L represents a telephone on a telephone 

switch or hook, L", constructed and arranged 
in the usual manner, sothat removing the tele 
phone from the hook places the former in line 
and replacing it on said hook cuts the tele 
phone out. 
M M represent switch-levers, whereby cir 

cuit may be changed from ground-contact i to 
battery-contacti", and vice versa. The normal 
position of these leversis on the ground-con 
tactS. 
The operation is as follows: To operate the 

Central-office automatic Switch a subscriber 
starts the dial mechanism athis box, sending 
electricimpulses ofone direction over his line. 
These impulses work his switch-relay D and 
throw the main battery Nonto the local circuit 
of the automatic switch, thus energizing the 
magnet E, producing a rotation of the ring F 
and movementofthetravelingtripperf, These 
impulses go to ground through the polarized 
relay H, but do notaffect the latter, whichis 
constructed and arranged to workresponsively 
to a currentofopposite direction orsign. Hence 
the annunciator remains uninfluenced by the 
regular working of the automatic switch mech 
anism. If a subscriber Seeking aline gets due 
Connection with it, by engagement of his trip 
per with a contact-bar, hecuts out the ground 
circuit in which his polarized relay H is, so 
that when he then Sendsa rewersed current to 
call the party whose line he engages the an 
nunciator at central is still unaffected. If, 
however, suchseeking subscriberfail from any 
cause to make a connection he Seeks to make 
with another line, he still has his circuit to 
ground at the central office, sothat when from 
his box he Sends a rewersed current Over his 
line his polarized switch-relay Dis unaffected 
thereby; but his other polarized relay, H, is 
worked, and closes the local circuit on his an 
nunciator-magnet and bell. This giwes notice 
at the central ofice of the failure to connect, 
and designates the party who has failed to 
make Connection. The central-office attendant 
thereupon moves the lever M, pertaining to 
suchline, cutting out direct ground and throw 
ing battery I" onto line. He then sends an 
alarm back Overline to the Subscriber at other 
end thereof and switches in the telephone L. 
Havinglearned who itis the subscriberwishes 
to connect with, hemakes the mecessary con 
nection by manual operation of the relay Dor 
ring F. The making of such connection di 
verts the seeking subscriber's circuit to the 
connecting-line, cutting out central-office 
ground and with it the relay H, so that after 
such connection is made the central-office at 
tendant can atleisure restore the annunciator 
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appliances, or shutterk and lever M, to nor 
mal. If the subscriberwishes to call the cen. 
tral office to make a connection without auto 
matically operating the switch mechanism, or 
for any other purpose, all he has to do is to 
send a rewersed current over the line by press 
ing his call-button b", leaving his dial mechan 
ism, which is arranged to send a current of 
opposite polarity, undisturbed. Suchreversed 
current does notaffect his switch-relay D. It 
does, however, work hisother polarized relay, 
H, and hence operates his droporshutter and 
bellat the central ofice, thus calling the lat 
ter, which attends to the matter accordingly. 
I should here remark that the poles of the 

battery I", from which the callor alarmissent 
back by central ofice, should be so set that 
the current therefrom will not work the Switch 
relay D. Suchareturn-current will, under the 
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arrangement already described, work the re- . 
lay Hand operate the annunciator-shutter and 
bell; but such operation may be regarded as 
beneficial, as it advises the central ofice that 
the circuit is good. 

I have shown and described the annunciator 
local circuit as normally opem, being closed 
onlywhen the relays H H7 are worked; but 
it is obwious that the reverse arrangement– 
i. e., a normally-closed local circuit opened by 
the working of the relays H H", with dropsor 
shutters and bell orbells operated correspond 
ingly-may be substituted for the Tarrange 
ment shown, and be equally Within the spirit 
and inclusion of my invention. 
; I have shown and described an automatic 
exchange of particular construction; but I do 
not limit my improvements thereto, as I may 
apply the same to an equivalent device or to 
any switch in which the connection of mor 
mally-independent lines is or may be effected 
without manual service at the point of con 
wergence or connection-i. e., by subscribers 
themselves-withoutaidfrom the centralofice. 

Reference herein to * ground” circuit is in 
tended to cover as Well a return metallic cir 
cuit, where the latter is adopted in. lieu of re 
turn by earth. M 

If desired, the annunciator drops or shut 
ters may be dispensed with and bells alone 
used for notifying the central ofice, my inven 
tion. accordingly including any kind of an 
alarm ornotifying device capable of operation 
under the described conditions. 
What I claim as my invention is asfollows: 
1. The combination, with an automatic ex 

change or switch capable of effecting connec 
tion of independent lines without manual as 
sistance, of an annunciator or alarm in a local 
circuit, and relays in the ground-circuits of 
lines leading intosaidexchange or switch, said, 
relays, wbem worked, operating said annuncia 
tor or alarm by opening or closing the local 
circuit thereto, substantially as set forth. 
2. The combination, with an automatic ex 

change or switch capable of effecting connec 
tion of independent lines without manual as 
sistance, said. exchange or switch having po 
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larized relays in the lines leading thereinto, of Ireturn-signal battery with a manual switch 
an annunciator or alarm in a local circuit and 
polarized relays in the ground-circuits of said, 
lines, and adapted to operate said annuncia 
tor or alarm, said line and ground relays be 
ing arranged to be influenced respectively by 
currents of unlike direction, whereby a cur 
rentofone direction willactuate the line-relays 
to work the switch without affecting the an 
nunciator, while areversecurrent will operate 
the annunciator without afecting the switch. 

3. Thecombination ofanautomaticexchange 
or central-office switch, a series of subscribers” 
or local boxes onlines leading intosaidiswitch, 
and having appliances for sending currents of 
unlike direction over said lines, polarized re 

for shifting from ground to battery, a tele 
phone, and means for placing same in circuit 
with the boxes, whereby currents of one di 
rection sent from boxes overline will operate 
the switch to effect connection of lines with 
out influencing the annunciator, while cur 
rents of an opposite direction sent overa line 
not in engagement with another will cause the 
annunciator to be operated, and the central 
ofice may return a signal back overline and 
place a telephometherein to communicate with 
the signaling subcriber, substantially as set 
forth. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing I 
have hereunto set my hand this 5th day of 

lays arranged reversely to each other, andlo- i November, 1881. 
cated in line and ground circuits of the ex 
change or switch, an annunciator or alarm in 
a local circuit which may be opened or closed 
by working said ground-circuit relays, a local 

M. DANL. CONNOLLY. 
Witnesses: 

S. J. VAN STAWOREN, 
CHAS. F. VAN HORN. 
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